
Regulation Fichera Prize

Article 1

The  Mathematics  Italian  Union  –  UMI  will  award  through  competition  a  prize  in  memoriam
Gaetano Fichera to an Italian academic of mathematic sciences. The prize, indivisible, is awarded
by  a  panel  consisting  in  5  members  appointed  by  UMI  Presidency  Of fice.  The  commission
evaluates in its sole discretion a scienti fic publication of great value in the field of Mathematics
Analysis and its application, preferably in topics covered by Professor FICHERA. The publication
shall be printed on scienti fic journals in the four-year period 2001-2004 for the first edition of the
prize and in the four-year period 2005-2008 for the second edition. UMI members, Universities,
Research institutes and Scienti fic academies may submit nominations, within the call deadline, to
the UMI President. Submissions shall explicitly specify the scienti fic publication to be evaluated. In
case of more submissions related to different publications of the same candidate, the Commission
shall decide which of them take into account for the purposes of the competition. The Commission
may contact coauthors of the submitted paper in order to assess the candidate actual contribution to
it. In case of absent applicants or scienti fically valuable submissions the Commission has the right
not to award the prize.

Article 2

The  deadline  for  submission  will  be  the  1st June  2006  (tenth  anniversary  of  Prof.  Gaetano
FICHERA’s death) for the first edition and the 1st June of 2010 for the second edition.

Article 3

The call announcement shall be advertised on UMI ‘Notiziario’. The expiry day for the submission
of the applications shall be at least 90 days after the date of the call announcement.

Article 4

Those who will decide to partake in the competition are asked to submit applications to the UMI
President, exclusively by electronic means. To the submission shall be attached in PDF format  a
copy of an identity document proving Italian nationality and a copy of the scienti fic publication of
the candidate.

Article 5

The Prize will be awarded during the opening ceremony of the UMI Meeting starting from 2007.

Article 6

The methods for awarding prizes may be amended in any time by UMI Presidency Office with the
prior consent of the promoting bodies.


